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Folk rock to staight rock and roll..... 10 MP3 Songs FOLK: Power-folk, ROCK: Progressive Rock Details:

Band News Our newly released CD "The Green Marbles, Hot Cuts Volume 1" is now available! You got to

get a copy of this one of a kind CD. We are very proud of our efforts and have received excellent

feedback on this project. If you are looking for something new and fresh you will enjoy our CD. The past

few months have been very exciting for The Green Marbles we have had several of our tunes played on

the radio, by stations 88.1 WDIY and 95.1 WZZO. We have also worked with Service Electric TV and

have played some of our tunes live to raise funds for children with Cancer. To help out with our music and

make people smile is what we are all about. Please let us know your thoughts on our music, we would

love to hear from each and every one of you. Who are the Green Marbles? Guitar  Vocals My name is

Frank D Finocchio and I am the front man for The Green Marbles. I can't lie I have an obsession with the

color green. Green this and green that, I can't get enough. So if you happen to see my green guitar or

look into my (green) brown eyes or hear The Green Marbles rocking you are sure to see green through

me. I started out in music at an early age my father introduced me to the guitar at eleven years of age.

We spent many days playing out on the front porch. My early musical influences were going to blue grass

festivals and playing with my pop and his friends. As I grew up into my teens I discovered girls, cars and

money and the music fell to the way side. A few years back I started to have a desire to play again.

Writing followed and in the past few years I have written many songs. I find comfort and satisfaction in

writing music and lyrics and at times throw myself into writing for days. What I try to accomplish in my

writing is to get across a real message or touch on a worldwide relevant topic that people can relate to.

The biggest thing that I enjoy about writing and making music is when people come up to us and say

"That song really affected me or I can really understand what you are saying" That makes it all worth

while. As well as being a music nut I am a father with four children and I have a wonderful wife. I am

thankful for her understanding attitude toward this project and all that I do. Being a wannabe rock  roll star

can take up a lot of time and she has always given me more than I deserve. Bass My name is Don Allen

(Lt. Marble). I'm currently single (although sharing a nice relationship with a cute blonde. Ha Ha!). I have a
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6-year-old son that is my best buddy. I hope to pass on what musical talent I have to him. He already has

perfect pitch on his own. I have many years as a musician mostly self-taught, I've played bass and guitar

both in bands and churches I've attended. It's hard to choose a band or solo mentor. My tastes can be

pretty diverse. I do take a good interest in Sting and Vertical Horizon. They share positive lyrics and good

grooves. As a musician I have concern to iterate positive themes to the public. Who wouldn't want to be

recognized as a musician, but giving people something to think about has great perks. I've been through

many of the same struggles that many are going through. I hope that through the venue of music we can

share the solutions to ease some of the pain in a cruel hurting world. Drums Hi. My name is Eddie Stanko

and I'm the drummer for the Marbles. I tend to be a little on the quiet side, so I let my drums do the talking

for me. I have never been content to just listen to music. I always felt like I wanted to be a part of it. When

I was little, my dad and I would get out coffee cans and pencils and play along with records . At age

fifteen, I decided to take lessons and learn how to play properly. I enjoy playing and listening to all kinds

of music - jazz, metal, blues, classical, it all depends on my mood. Some of my other interests are playing

and watching hockey (I'm a big NY Ranger fan). I love cars (especially ones from the fifties), Formula One

racing, hanging out with buster, my ol' slobbering brown dog. Being married to my wife is one of the

highlights of my life and I'd be lost without her. I thank her and my parents for all their support, sacrifices

and encouragement throughout the years. Above all, I have to thank God for all that he has given me and

hopefully, I can give something back by playing my music.
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